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Scripture: Luke 2:21-40 

 

 This story concludes Luke’s birth narrative. Luke 1 began in the Temple with the parallel 

account of John the Baptist’s birth. By beginning and ending Jesus’ birth narrative in the 

Temple, Luke firmly established Jesus’ Jewish upbringing. He solidified that by noting Mary’s 

purification specified in Jewish law for all women after giving birth. 

 Simeon and Anna, both of whom were advanced in age, represented the people of Israel. 

Upon seeing Jesus, Simeon felt liberated from this life so he could die. Anna saw Jesus as the 

redemption of Israel. Jesus was their salvation from sin and death to love and life.  

Their salvation was the kingdom of God rather than the Empire of Caesar. 

 When Simeon said,  

“Master, now you are dismissing your servant in peace, 

 according to your word; 

for my eyes have seen your salvation, 

 which you have prepared in the presence of all peoples, 

a light for revelation to the Gentiles 

 and for glory to your people Israel.” 

Luke made clear that Jesus came for the all world’s salvation, Jews and Gentiles. 

 We know from Acts, also written by Luke, that Jesus’ appeal extended beyond Jews. 

Most notably in Acts 10, Peter baptized Cornelius, a Roman centurion, and his family, thus 

making them part of the Jesus movement. Then, the Jesus movement, after a year of deliberation 

and discussion, recognized that the Jesus movement was separate from Judaism, leading them to 

declare themselves as Christians. From that decision, Jewish and Christian identities moved 

theologically on their respective paths. 



 We’ve now lived for almost 2000 years with a clear distinction between Judaism and 

Christianity. Furthermore, Christian identity was generally well understood up until a few 

decades ago. We’ve always had a distinction between liberal and conservative, progressive and 

orthodox, and, more recently, mainline and evangelical. Then, somewhere, probably beginning 

in the late 1970s, Christian identity began to blur.  

 Occasionally, when strangers find out I’m clergy they might say something like this: “I 

used to be a Catholic. I don’t go to church, but I’m deeply spiritual.” or it might be, “I like Jesus’ 

teachings, but I don’t believe in him.” or “I celebrate Christmas and Hannukah.” or “It really 

doesn’t matter to me, Christianity, Judaism, Islam…Buddhism…they’re all the same.” 

 These comments, though, are a commentary on contemporary religion. This is familiar 

territory for people who read Diana Butler Bass’s book, Christianity After Religion. The 

distinctions today between religions have become porous. Although not quite a smorgasbord of 

religious dogmas, we are apt to find people who may dip into religious expressions of 

Christianity that were not articulated a couple of generations ago. Even I will occasionally 

express a Christian concept through Buddhism to make it clearer. For example, when Jesus said 

in Luke 9:61-62: “Another said, ‘I will follow you, Lord; but let me first say farewell to those at 

my home.’ Jesus said to him, “No one who puts a hand to the plow and looks back is fit for the 

kingdom of God.” Jesus sounded unsparingly harsh. However, through a Buddhist lens, we can 

understand Jesus articulating non-attachment as an avenue to inner peace. In Buddhism, desire is 

the root of our inner pain. 

 The question begs, “What makes Christianity distinctly different than other religions 

given our porous demarcations today?” It’s an important question because we need to answer 



that for ourselves if we’re going to tell others about our faith, especially if we want to reach 

people who are unchurched to join us. 

 There is no question that we believe in Jesus, which is to live our lives according to 

Jesus’ teachings. That includes some of the difficult teachings like non-attachment to wealth, 

authority, and prestige. Embracing and loving all people. Living humbly and acknowledging that 

we constantly live in the tension between sinfulness and righteousness, which, honestly, is more 

Paul than Jesus.  

 We also believe in the Trinity, which is to understand the distinctions between God, 

Jesus, and the Holy Spirit and simultaneously embrace that, though they are one, they are also 

three persons. Honestly, this concept is difficult at best to understand fully. It begins, though, 

recognizing God as our Creator, who provides all that we have, Jesus as our teacher through 

whom we learn the ways of God and our guide through life, and the Holy Spirit, who animates 

our lives so we can be God’s instruments of peace, grace, and love in this world. 

 Today, saying “I’m a Christian, follow me,” is an inadequate invitation for unchurched 

people to join us on this lifelong journey. People, especially millennials and Gen Zs, know Jesus 

made a difference in the world and that to be a Christian means being Jesus in the community 

because we still need salvation. 

  

  

  


